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Livin Our Love Song
Jason Michael Carroll

you can mix the chords around to suite your needs, but this is what i ve got
i hope it helps you.
when the line breaks off from the G - Cadd9 - D all the fills are the same
chords just slashed, played one time each.

tabbed by: trogdor200

any corrections i d be happy to fix them!

INTRO: G - D - Cadd9

VERESE:

G
baby, when i look at you,
           D
with your hair fallin down and your baby blue s,
Cadd9
standin there across the room,
                              (D)
i get so lost in the way you move,
G
it makes me reminess,
          D
back to years ago on a night like this,
Cadd9
teary eyed as you took my hand,

and i told you i d be your man,

Em
so many things have come,
D
so many things have gone,
Cadd9
one thing thats stayed the same,
D
is our love still going strong,



CHORUS:

G
baby just look at us,
D
all this time and were still in love,
Cadd9
something like this just dont exsist,
                                        (D)
between a backwoods boy and a fairy tale princess,
G
people said it would never work out,
D
living our dreams and shattered all doubts,
Cadd9                              G - D - Cadd9
it feels good to prove them wrong,
                          G - D - Cadd9
just livin  our love song

VERESE II:

G
oh darlin would you look at me,
          D
with my heart beatin  fast and my shakey knees,
Cadd9
its pretty hard to believe,

after all these years i still need you this badly,
G
your dancing in my arms,
          D
with a spotlight moon in a sea of stars,
Cadd9
oh, girl we ve come so far,

everything i want is everything that you are,

Em
just wanna lay you down,
D
say i love you without a sound,
Cadd9
i think you know what im talking about,
D
yeahh



CHORUS:

G
baby just look at us,
D
all this time and were still in love,
Cadd9
something like this just dont exsist,
                                       (D)
between a backwoods boy and a fairy tale princess,
G
people said it would never work out,
D
living our dreams and shattered all doubts,
Cadd9                               G - D - Cadd9
it feels good to prove them wrong,

just livin  our love song

SOLO:  Em - Cadd9 - Em - Cadd9 - D

CHORUS:

G
baby just look at us,
D
all this time and were still in love,
Cadd9
something like this just don t exsist,
                                           (D)
between a backwoods boy and a fairy tale princess,
G
people said it would never work out,
D
living our dreams and shattered all doubts,
Cadd9                                   G - D - Cadd9
dont it feel good to prove them wrong,
                      G - D
livin  our love song

Cadd9                              G - D - Cadd9
it feels good to prove them wrong,
                          (G - D - Cadd9) 2x
just livin  our love song



END ON G.


